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DELOVNI LIST 1

Match the names with the descriptions:

TIM
ANNA

LINDA

TRACY

ROY

DUMBO

A computer is his favourite thing. She is from Dublin.

He likes music and animals.

She comes from Ottawa.

He’s got a special colour. Poggi is her pet.

She is good at skiing.
Basketball is his favourite sport.

She goes to ballet classes.

He speaks Slovene and English.

She often goes shopping.

He is British.

Do you remember anything else about them?



DELOVNI LIST 2

Match the flags to the countries:

In which countries English is spoken as the mother tongue?



DELOVNI LIST 3

Make groups of three: name – meaning – origin:

TIM OATH OF GOD HEBREW
ELIZABETH BEE LATIN
JOHN OLIVE TREE GREEK
DEBORAH WARLIKE HEBREW
ROBIN GOD IS GRACIOUS HEBREW
TRACY GIFT OF GOD LATIN
LINDA SHINING LATIN
ROY SUMMER SLAVIC
MARK HONOURED BY GOD HEBREW
IVANA KING ENGLISH
LARA FRIEND GREEK
DAVID PRETTY ONE FRENCH
OLIVER FROM THE BIRD SPANISH



DELOVNI LIST 4

MY IDEAL BOYFRIEND / GIRLFRIEND

Your age

TRUTH

LIE

DREAM

5 BOYS’ / GRLS’ NAMES

5 DIFFERENT AGES5 CITIES / TOWNS

5 HOBBIES



DELOVNI LIST 5a

Fill in the application form:

Luknja bowling club application form

Surname/Family name: NOVAK

First name(s): TINA

Sex:    Female

Age: 13

Nationality: Slovenian

Home address: 15 Nova ulica

Town: Domžale

Telephone number: 01 345-23-57

School: Prešeren High School

Luknja bowling club application form

Surname/Family name: ______________

First name(s): ______________________

Sex:    _____________

Age: ___

Nationality: ______________________

Home address: ____________________

Town: ___________________________

Telephone number: ________________

School: __________________________



DELOVNI LIST 5b

Fill in the application form:

Graz football club application form

Surname/Family name: KUNTZ

First name(s): WERNER

Sex:    Male

Age: 19

Nationality: Austrian

Home address: 23 Bergstrasse

Town: Graz

Telephone number: 382 - 72631

School: Mozart Schule

Graz football club application form

Surname/Family name:____________ 

First name(s): __________________

Sex: __________________________   

Age: __________________________

Nationality: _____________________

Home address:__________________

Town: _________________________

Telephone number: ______________

School: ________________________



DELOVNI LIST 5c

Fill in the application form:

Zagreb music school application form

Surname/Family name: MARINIĆ

First name(s): STJEPAN

Sex:    Male

Age: 15

Nationality: Croatian

Home address: 20 Zagrebška avenija

Town: Varaždin

Telephone number: 736 997 2734

School: Tehnička škola

Zagreb music school application form

Surname/Family name:____________ 

First name(s): __________________

Sex: __________________________   

Age: __________________________

Nationality: _____________________

Home address:__________________

Town: _________________________

Telephone number: ______________

School: ________________________



DELOVNI LIST 5d

Fill in the application form:

Ballet class application form

Surname/Family name: TONZO

First name(s): VERONICA

Sex:    Female

Age: 12

Nationality: Italian

Home address: 11 Venedetta Riva

Town: Venezia

Telephone number: 627 667 912

School: Scuola Vennetta

Ballet class application form

Surname/Family name:___________ 

First name(s): __________________

Sex: __________________________   

Age: __________________________

Nationality: ____________________

Home address:__________________

Town: _________________________

Telephone number: ______________

School: ________________________



DELOVNI LIST 6

Address: 78 Bulevar Street 

Phone number: 787 653 099

Address: 1 Partizanska cesta

Phone number: 172 008 132

Address: 53 Wide Road

Phone number: 821 000 376

Address: 12 Sunny Avenue

Phone number: 253 721 101

Address: 16 Nova ulica

Phone number: 782 109 873

Address: 14 vrtna pot

Phone number: 127 827 726



DELOVNI LIST 7a

Match the opposites:

OLD
CLEAN FAST

LONG

THIN

DIRTY
NEW

THICK

SLOW

SHORT



DELOVNI LIST 7a

Match the opposites:

STAR ČIST

HITER DOLG

SUH

UMAZAN

NOV DEBEL

POČASEN

KRATEK



DELOVNI LIST 8

Find groups of four things that go together:

MOTHER

AUNT

WIFE

NEPHEW

PURPLE

YELLOW

WHITE

ORANGE

BRITISH

TAXI

HUNGARIAN

ITALIAN

IRISH

CAR

BUS

BICYCLE

TWELVE

TWENTY

EIGHT ELEVEN

MRS.

MISS

MR.

SIR

HIS

HER

OUR

MY



UNIT 2



DELOVNI LIST 9

Make the plurals:

BOX       GIRL      CLASS BUS      HOUSE      BOY

WITCH     PAINTING     GOAL     PICTURE   TORCH

ELEPHANT       JACKET      LION      ZOO       HOTEL

WATCH        BIRDCAGE      GLOBE       KEY      CUP

SUITCASE      FRIDGE      SOFA       DESK       LAMP

FLAG      UNCLE      NIECE     BROTHER      TOWN



DELOVNI LIST 10

Name the rooms where the activities take place:

Mum, nothing is on TV!

I can’t take a 
shower. The 

water is cold!

Good night!

What a wonderful view 
you have from here!

Hands off my toy 
car!!

Leave my car in, 
please.

Don’t sip while you eat.

Close the 
fridge, Linda.

What are your 
trousers doing in 
my wardrobe?

Don’t turn the TV on. I’ll 
listen to the radio.

Here, take more 
salad.

Mum, are these 
potatoes cooked?

Jane, give me the 
shampoo, please.

It’s cold here. 
Let’s go 
inside.

Just a minute. I’m 
washing up!



Are these words positive, negative or neither?

DELOVNI LIST 11

FAMILY BEST FRIEND

NOISE

TELEVISION

COMPUTER GAMES

CITY LIFE

COMFORT

SAFE

HOME

GARAGE

VILLAGE

TRAVELLING BURGLAR

HOMEWORK

FLOWERSMIRROR

KITCHEN

FOOTBALL
BOOKS

COLLECTION

APPLE

LATE DIRTY

FARM



DELOVNI LIST 12

Match the sentences and the stories:

LINDA’S CALCULATOR

Is it next to the telephone?

Is it in the drawer?

Is it on the table?

MESSY BOY!

Don’t leave your clothes 
all over the floor!

Pick them all up!

Your room’s in a mess!

WHAT DO YOU COLLECT?

THE KING’S HOUSE

How many stamps have 
you got?

Linda collects 
postcards.

She’s got about two hundred.

We live in a 
terraced house. The attic is dark.

We’ve got a small garden.



UNIT 3



Use the key words in a conversation:

DELOVNI LIST 13

TODAY: 

SATURDAY

SUNDAY:

TIM’S FOOTBALL MATCH

TODAY: 

MONDAY

FRIDAY:

LAURA’S SINGING CLUB

TODAY:

TUESDAY

THURSDAY:

ADAM’S GUITAR LESSON

TODAY:

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY:

HORSE-RIDING



Complete Barry’s diary. Ask  your partner.

DELOVNI LIST 14a

BARRY’S DIARY

DAY HOUR ACTIVITY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



Complete Jane’s diary. Ask  your partner.

DELOVNI LIST 14b

JANE’S DIARY

DAY HOUR ACTIVITY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



Use the Aztec horoscope to find out if the information 
about these famous people are true:

DELOVNI LIST 15

ELVIS PRESLEY – 8th JANUARY
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE – 15th AUGUST

BILL GATES – 28th OCTOBER
FRANCE PREŠEREN - 3rd DECEMBER

IVAN CANKAR – 10th MAY
GEORGE BUSH – 6th JULY

MADONNA – 16th AUGUST
JAN PLESTENJAK – 27th MARCH

JURIJ ZRNEC – 25th MARCH
W. A. MOZART – 27th JANUARY

ALBERT EINSTEIN – 14th MARCH
WALT DISNEY – 5th DECEMBER

LOJZE SLAK – 23rd JULY
JOHNNY DEEP – 9th JUNE



Make proposals with Let’s…

DELOVNI LIST 16

I’m hungry. I don’t like this book.

I’m bored.

I really like that T-shirt.

It’s my mother’s birthday.
I’d like to have a pet, mum!

We’ve got a break in 10 minutes.

I hate bowling.

I don’t want to go swimming.

I’m thirsty.

I feel cold.

We’re late.

It’s so noisy here. The car is so dirty.

I’m so tired.

We can’t stay downstairs.

I’ve got  a new camera.



Fill in the missing words:

DELOVNI LIST 17

Freckles on her _____________
Diddle diddle di
A girl came riding
Into town one ______________
Diddle diddle 
___________ was quite a sight
It's Pippi Longstocking
Say ho ho he ha ha
It's Pippi Longstocking
There's no one like her
Happy as can be
diddle diddle
Pippi tells you _______________
You just wait and see
Tra la la la
She's quite a girl
She's got a __________________
An older funny house

A monkey and a _________
A suitcase full of gold and coins
And you'll never ever ever find
Another _________ so strong
And always get her us at high
Pippi's world is fun
Diddle diddle di
She makes kids ____________
Her make believe may stun
Diddle diddle di
The grown ups here in town
Pippi’s quite unique
Diddle diddle di
With her smile disarming
She is such an imp
Tra la la la 
You'll _______ her too.



DELOVNI LIST 18a

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Africa - Initiation Ceremonies. In various African nations they hold initiation 
ceremonies for groups of children instead of birthdays. When children reach a 
certain designated age, they learn the laws, beliefs, customs, songs and dances of 
their tribes.

Argentina - Dance the waltz at 15. When girls turn 15, they have a huge party and 
dance the waltz with their father and other boys.

Aruba - Children take a treat to school for their classmates and all teachers. Each 
teacher receives a treat and gives the birthday child a small gift like a pencil, an 
eraser or a postcard. The birthday child is also allowed to wear special clothes 
instead of the school uniform.



DELOVNI LIST 18b

Bolivia - Dance the waltz and wear white. At the age of 16 the birthday girl wears 
a white dress and dances the waltz with her father and other boys.

Brazil - Pulls on the earlobe. The birthday child receives a pull on the earlobe for 
each year they have been alive. The birthday person also gives the first slice of 
cake to his/her most special friend or relative, usually mom or dad. At the age of 
15, the girl dances a waltz with her father and grandfather. She dances with a total 
of 15 partners each symbolizing a year of her life. 

China - Noodles for lunch. The birthday child pays respect to his/her parents and 
receives a gift of money. Friends and relatives are invited to lunch and noodles are 
served to wish the birthday child a long life.

Birthday celebrations around the world:



DELOVNI LIST 18c

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Canada - Greasing the nose with butter or margarine. In Atlantic Canada (Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Newfoundland) the birthday child 
is ambushed and their nose is greased for good luck. The greased nose makes the 
child too slippery for bad luck to catch them. This tradition is reputed to be of 
Scottish decent.

Birthday punches. In Quebec, the birthday person receives a punch for each year 
they are alive and then one for good luck.

Cuba - Food, music, pinatas and lots of people. The celebrations are very similar to 
the United States; food, decorations, gifts, pinatas, cake, candles, "happy birthday" 
song and games. But a lot of people are invited including neighbours, friends, co-
workers and family even if they don't have kids around the birthday child's age.



DELOVNI LIST 18d

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Denmark - Flying Flags. A flag is flown outside a window to designate that someone 
who lives in that house is having a birthday. Presents are placed around the child's 
bed while they are sleeping so they will see them immediately upon awakening.

Ecuador - Pink Dress. When a girl turns 15 there is a great celebration and the girl 
wears a pink dress. The father puts on the birthday girls’ first pair of high heels and 
dances the waltz with her while 14 maids and 14 boys also dance the waltz.

England - Fortune Telling Cakes and Bumps. Certain symbolic objects are mixed into 
the birthday cake as it being prepared. If your piece of cake has a coin in it, then you 
will be rich. Also, when its your birthday your friends give you the "bumps“, they lift 
you in the air by your hands and feet and raise you up and down to the floor, one 
for each year then one for luck, two for luck and three for the old man's coconut!



DELOVNI LIST 18e

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Germany - Candles left burning for the day. A member of the birthday person’s 
family wakes up at sunrise and lights the candles on the birthday cake. There are as 
many candles as the years of age of the birthday person plus one for good luck. The 
candles are left burning all day long. After dinner that night then everyone sings the 
birthday song and the birthday person blows out the candles. If all of the candles 
are blown out in one try then the wish of the birthday person will come true. 
Presents are then opened and the party starts.

Germany - Sweeping the stairs of city hall. When men reach the age of 30 and they 
still don't have a girlfriend that they have to sweep the stairs of the city hall. All 
there friends will throw rubble on the stairs and when you're finished they'll throw 
some more rubble there. This way every girl can see that this man reached the age 
of 30 and still doesn't have a girlfriend (and that he can clean a house very well!).



DELOVNI LIST 18f

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Ghana - Special foods. The foods eaten are watche (brown rice and beans), sheto 
(black pepper), mecko (red pepper), red rice with corn beef and fufu (pounded yam 

and cassava).

Guyana - Special dishes. Chicken, duck or lamb curry with rice are the main dishes 
at the birthday celebration. A family member usually bakes a fruit, black or sponge 

for the birthday boy/girl to cut. The person celebrating their birthday will wear 
something fancy. 

Holland - Crown Years. Special year birthdays such as 5, 10, 15, 20, 21 are called 
"crown" years. The birthday child receives an especially large gift on a crown year 
birthday. The family also decorates the birthday child's chair at the dining room 
table with seasonal flowers or paper streamers, paper flowers and balloons. At 
school, the birthday child can give their classmates something to eat and the 

teacher makes the child a birthday hat, often made of paper streamers or paper 
flowers.



DELOVNI LIST 18g

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Hungary - Pull on the earlobes. When gifts are open, everyone pulls on the earlobes 
of the birthday person and says a little rhyme. The rhyme is translated into English 

as follows "God bless you, live so long so your ears reach your ankles".

India - Colored dress and chocolates. At school, the birthday child wears a colored 
dress and passes out chocolates to the entire class, with the help of a trusted friend. 

Ireland - Birthday Bumps. The birthday child is lifted upside down and "bumped" on 
the floor for good luck. The number of bumps given is the age of the child plus one 

for extra good luck.

Israel - Chair Raising. A small child sits in a chair while grown-ups raise and lower it 
a number of times corresponding to the child's age, plus one for good luck.

Italy - Pulling ears. The child's ears are pulled as many times as how old they are 
turning.



DELOVNI LIST 18h

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Jamaica - Floured. There is singing and dancing to the beats of reggae music. The 
birthday child is floured. 

Japan - New Clothes. The birthday child wears entirely new clothes to mark the 
occasion. Certain birthdays are more important than others and these are 
celebrated with a visit to the local shrine.

Latvia - Lifting the chair. The birthday person sits in a chair and friends and family 
lift the chair one time for each year. The traditional birthday cake is a yellow cake 
called "klingeris". 

Lithuania - Garlands and lifting the chair. A garland is hung around the entire door 
of the home of the birthday person. The birthday person sits in a decorated chair 
and family members lift them up to three times.



DELOVNI LIST 18i

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Mexico - Piñatas. The piñata, usually made out of paper mache and in the form of 
an animal, is filled with goodies and hung from the ceiling. The birthday child is 
blindfolded and hits the piñata until it is cracked open. All the children share the 
goodies. The song Las Mananitas is sung. Also, when a daughter is 15, the birthday 
is celebrated with a special mass in her honor. A party is then given to introduce her 
to everyone as a young woman. The father dances a waltz with her. 

Nepal -Mark on the forehead. A certain mixture of rice yogurt and color is placed on 
the birthday child's forehead for good luck.

New Zealand - Birthday claps. After the birthday cake is lit, the happy birthday song 
is sung loudly and often out of tune and then the person birthday person receives a 
clap for each year they have been alive and then one for good luck.



DELOVNI LIST 18j

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Norway - Birthday day. The birthday child stands out in front of their class and 
chooses a friend to share a little dance while the rest of the class sings a happy 
birthday song.

Panama - Piñatas and large parties. The piñata is the most important item. They are 
usually made to resemble a character to correspond with a theme. It is filled with 
candy and confetti and is either hit with a stick or there are ribbons on it to pull. 
When the cake is served, the happy birthday song is often performed in two 
languages, Spanish and English. The cake is served with ice cream. The extended 
family is invited and sometimes up to 100 children are invited.

Philippines - Mixture of East and West. Birthday cakes are baked in various sizes and 
shapes. The celebration includes noodles representing long life, balloon decorations 
and pinatas. Earlier in the day the family goes to hear Mass and to thank God.



DELOVNI LIST 18k

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Puerto Rico - Taps on the arm. The child gets tapped on the arm for each birth year. 
A big party which includes a formal dinner is held.

Russia - Birthday Pies. Instead of a birthday cake, many Russian 
child receive a birthday pie with a birthday greeting carved into the crust.

Scotland - A pound note and a soft smack. A pound note is given for every year old 
the child is plus an additional pound for good luck. A soft smack on the bottom is 
also given for each year.

South Africa - Presentation of a key at age twenty-one. On the twenty-first birthday 
a key made of anything from paper to aluminum foil to silver to gold is presented by 
the parents as a sign that the child is ready to unlock the door to their future .



DELOVNI LIST 18l

Birthday celebrations around the world:

United States - Cake, candles and song. A cake is made, and candles are put on top 
based on how old the person is. Then everyone sings the "happy birthday" song, 
and at the end of the song, the birthday child blows out the candles. If they blow 
them all out with one blow, their birthday wishes will come true.

Uruguay - A waltz at age 15 for a girl. The principal ritual of a birthday is the cake 
with candles and lights out, with the eternal song "Happy Birthday to you“. At the 
end of the song, the birthday person blows out the candles and all guests applaud 
or cheer, some make jokes, whistle loudly, and touch the birthday person's shoulder 
or head. When a girl reaches the age of 15, she puts on a formal dress and dances a 
waltz with possible suitors.



DELOVNI LIST 18m

Birthday celebrations around the world:

Vietnam – Everyone’s birthday is celebrated on New Years Day. Not only this is the 
beginning of a New Year, it is also everyone's birthday. The Vietnamese do not know 
or acknowledge the exact day they were born. 
Children say they were born in the year of the symbol of the lunar calendar for that 
year. On the first morning of New Years Day, adults congratulate children on 
becoming a year older by presenting them with red envelopes that contain "Lucky 
Money," or li xi. These envelopes are given to the children by parents, siblings, 
relatives and close friends.



DELOVNI LIST 19

IN

BETWEEN

IN FRONT OF

NEXT TO

BEHIND

NEAR

UNDER
ON

IN THE MIDDLE

ON THE RIGHT



Who are these activities characteristic for?

DELOVNI LIST 20

GET UP
DO EXERCISES

HAVE A SHOWER GO TO SCHOOL

RIDE A HORSE
TURN SOMERSAULTS

MAKE PANCAKES

ENJOY ENGLISH

WATER THE GARDEN

DO HOMEWORK

TELL STORIES

WATCH TV

COUNT MONEY

PREPARE DINNER

CLIMB A TREE

EAT BISCUITS



UNIT 4



DELOVNI LIST 21

What am I doing?

TURN SOMERSAULTS

RIDE A BIKE

RIDE A HORSE

BAKE BISCUITS

HAVE A SHOWER

PLAY THE GUITAR

CLIMB A ROPEWHISTLE

WATER FLOWERS

READ DO HOMEWORK

DANCE

DO KARATE PLAY CARDS

DRINK TEASWIM

MAKE THE BED

TAKE PHOTOS

PLAY FOOTBALL

WATCH TV

SLEEP

CLEAN THE BOARD

SING



DELOVNI LIST 22

Write a holiday postcard:



Make a dialogue:

DELOVNI LIST 23

CAN IT SING?
A CANARY.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT?
YES, IT CAN.
YES, I HAVE.
HAVE YOU GOT A PET?

IT’S BLACK, BUT ITS TAIL IS WHITE.
YES, I HAVE.
HAVE YOU GOT A PET?
WHAT COLOUR IS IT?
A DOG.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT?

IT’S TAČKA.
HAVE YOU GOT A PET?
WHAT’S ITS NAME?
A CAT.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT?
YES, I HAVE.

A SNAKE. DO YOU LIKE SNAKES?
HAVE YOU GOT A PET?
NO, I DON’T. WHAT DOES IT EAT?
YES, I HAVE.
ONE MOUSE EVERY WEEK.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT?



Make questions:

DELOVNI LIST 24

YOU ARE BUYING A CAT

1. How often/go/out?
2. Where/sleep?
3. How many meals /need? 
4. How often /feed it?
5. What/eat?
6. What/do all day?
7. /it/swim?
8. How often/have a bath?
9. What/drink?

YOU ARE BUYING A DOG

1. How often/go out?
2. Where/sleep?
3. How many meals/need?
4. How often/feed it?
5. What/eat?
6. What/do all day?
7. /it swim?
8. How often/have a bath?
9. What/drink?



DELOVNI LIST 25a

Amazing facts about animals:

An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.
Starfishes haven't got brains.
A cat's urine glows under a black light.
Butterflies taste with their feet.
A flea can jump 350 times its body 

length, that is like a human 
jumping the length of a football 
field.

Polar bears are left handed.
A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out.
An ant can lift 50 times its own weight.
Camels have three eye lids.



DELOVNI LIST 25b

Amazing facts about animals:

Mosquitoes have 47 teeth.
Dolphins sleep with one eye open.
Crocodiles are color-blind.
Snails have four noses.
A tarantula can survive for more than two 

years without food.
Ants never sleep.
Snails have more than 25000 teeth.
Snakes can't hear.
The blood of lobsters is blue.
Snakes can see through their eyelids.



UNIT 5



What do you look like?

DELOVNI LIST 26

My nose is big and green.

I’ve got a funny face.

My eyes are big. I’ve got small ears.

My nose is red.

I’ve got a long nose.

My eyes are yellow. I’ve got long ears.

My hair is long and curly. 

I’ve got purple hair. My fingers are dirty.

I’ve got lovely toes.

My buttocks are beautiful.

I’ve got a slim back.

My hands are fat.

I’ve got a long beard.

I’m bald.

I’ve got short, fat legs. My teeth are yellow.

I’ve got three feet. My stomach is big. I’ve got long arms. I’m slim.



DELOVNI LIST 27

Read and answer. 

(Student’s Book, page 152)

1. Who’s wearing a red scarf?
2. What colour are Andy’s trousers in winter?

3. Whose hat is it?
4. Who’s going to a party?

5. Is Andy having a shower?
6. What are green socks like?

7. Does Tracy look great in her pink cap?
8. What are grandma’s shoes like?
9. When does Tracy look smart?

10. What is Andy wearing in the bathroom?
11. Does Andy wear ties?



DELOVNI LIST 28

Where am I?

I’m wearing my best evening dress. 
I’ve also got new red shoes. The handbag 

goes well with them.
The night is just perfect.

It’s a rather cold day. So I’m happy I’m wearing
wooly gloves.
I’m also wearing my black boots as the

ground is still wet. I’m sorry I’m not wearing
my anorak because raindrops are falling down
through tree branches.

It really feels good to take off my clothes
after a tiresome day. In the mirror,

there’s a reflection of me in my
underwear. I only have to take off my socks.

We’re working hard for 
half an hour already.

My track suit is all wet.
And not to mention

the trainers.

I’m undressing myself. 
I’m hardly waiting to show 

my new swimsuit to my 
friends.

It’s not a dangerous sport.
You need a jacket, 

knee-length trousers, black
boots and a special cap.



Fill in the missing words:

DELOVNI LIST 29

I like wearing ______(favourite colour) clothes. 

I have ____ (number 10-20) trousers and fifty ______
(one piece of clothing) in that colour. 

When I go out with friends, I _____ (adverb of frequency) 
put on ________ (a piece of smart clothing). 

But at school, I always wear _________
(the best clothing combination).  

For my birthday, Mum usually buys me __________
(funny clothes).



How much are these clothes?

DELOVNI LIST 30a

SHIRT $22.20 GLOVES $12.35 DRESS $35.60 BELT $8.00

HAT $15.80 CARDIGAN $19.90JEANS $44.50

TRACKSUIT $32.18

TIGHTS $3.45

PYJAMAS £12.10

SUIT  £120.40

SWEATER £18.65

SHORTS £5.15

BLOUSE £11.70

BOOTS £85.00

COAT £68.25

TIE £2.05T-SHIRT €13.80 SOCKS €4.17 SHOES €43.90

SKIRT €18.40 ANORAK €26.80

TRAINERS €51.35

UNDERPANTS €4.20



DELOVNI LIST 30b

Fill in the prices:

CLOTHES PRICE


